
Los climateAngeles adds spark to visiting pitchers
By Alex Kahn

UPI Stiff Writer
LOS ANGELES (UPD-The- re's

something about the Los Angeles
climate that seems to spark up
visiting pitchers, Angels manager
Bill Rigney decided today as he
reviewed the results of Tuesday
night's 1 victory of the Minne-

sota twins over his Los Angeles
Angels.

The beneficiary of the Angels
this time was Lee Stange who
had never beaten Los Angeles. In

the past such hurleri as Chet
Nichols and Steve Ridiik had
benefitted from the visit to Los
Angeles at the expense of the
Angels.

Stange threw a fast ball and
an occasional curve but despite
his lack of variety he stood the
Angels on their ears for seven
innings, gave up one run in the
eighth and missed a complete
game victory by one out.

"That's the best I've ever seen
Stange pitch," Rigney muttered

after the game. "His stuff wis
alive and he was all around the
plate all night."

And Stange said it was his best
performance since he threw a 0

shutout against the Detroit Tigers.
The slim righthander was given

a three-ru- n lead by his team-
mates in the first inning and that
was all the edge he needed to re-

cord his fourth win of the season.
Stange allowed only two singles

for seven innings and he appear-
ed on his way to another shutout

until the eighth when the Angela
put together three straight singles
for their only run.

The Chicago-bor- n hurler for 5
J innings faced the minimum of

17 batten although he gave up a
second inning single to Leon Wag-
ner but the Angel outfielder was
erased on a double play.

But before Bill Dailey relieved
him in the eighth with two out
and two men on the bases, he
gave up six hits, four of them
in the final two innings.

Stange spent six weeks with the
Twins' farm club at Dallas-Ft- .
Worth where he compiled a 1

record and had a 2.05 earned run
average. And since his return to
the Minnesota club he has been
used in a starting role.

Despite the score, the game was
a close pitching duel after Angel
starter Dean Chance put himself
in the hole in the first inning
when he allowed three runs.

Chance pitched one-h- ball for
the next six innings but then load- -

ed the bases for a second time
in the eighth, allowed two runs
to score and was ifted for Julio
Navarro who recorded the final

out and retired the side.
Big Bob Allison's bases-loade- d

single started the Twins rally in
the first inning, driving in two
runs, and Los Angeles-bor- cat-

cher Earl Battey sent home the
third run. Battey also drove in
another run in the eighth on a
sacrifice fly.

The two big guns of the Twins
mound staff are scheduled to work
the next two games. Tonight

Pascual, 12-- whose hurling
has baffled the Angeles in the
past, takes the mound. But the
Angeles send their top pitcher.
Ken McBride, against him in
quest of his 13th win.

Dick Stigman was scheduled to
work Thursday's afternoon contest
for the Twins, probably against
Paul Foytack.
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They'll Do It Every Time ' By Jimmy Hatlo

GoATLEY" LET PAL PIPKIM IN OM
THE WORLDS GREATEST FISHING SPOT.
BUT STRICTLY "KEEP IT SECRET

So NE)Cr WEEK END PIP ARRIVES
IVITH EVERYBODY HE KNOWS WHO
CAN BEG, BORROW OR BUY A POLE

IF ton mvhonoc.''W2 KrV l!ffVUlwrKi
ONE I'D BRING WERE, I CKOSS MV HEART

Willy Mays
bat rings as

Dodgers go

FIkkV bfcCAU5t
17 nw lips are mvJ JSNJWCT,VOtEE MV BUOD- V-'

BUT PROMISE ME J SEALED.' STATE kWl'A V tM TELL YOUR J IK'),

Mrs. J. Barlow

shoots low gross
Mrs. James Barlow was low

gross golfer among Bend women

Wednesday when the Redmond
women golfers hosted a joint golf
affair between the two clubs.

Low net honors went to Mrs.
Carl Erickson. Closest to the pin
on Hole 6 was Mrs. Vern l.

Mrs. Mert Wauge hit the
longest drive on Hole 2.

This Wednesday will see the
Bend women enter into a "tee to

green low score" tournament. It
will also be the fourth day's play
for the Nellie Sullivan trophy.

Mrs. A. C. Stipe is luncheon
committee chairman. She will
be assisted by Mrs. Don Hamp-so- n

and Mrs. Len Standifer.
There will be a mixed two-ba-

affair on Sunday.

City Recreation Schedule
WEDNESDAY

9.00 11:00 a.m. Red Cross swim lessons at Bend Municipal Pool.
(Intermediates & Swimmers)

9:00 - 4:30 p.m. Playground activities at Harmon and Allen.
0 p.m. Bend Municipal Pool is open to the public.

5:00 6:00 p.m. Adult swim lessons at Bend Municipal Pool.
5:30 7:30 p.m. Rookie League baseball:

C.O.R. vs. Gordon Randall at Harmon
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Physical fitness for boys 9th through 12th grade

at Senior High Gym.
5:00 6:00 p.m. Adult swim lessons at Bend Municipal Pool.

THURSDAY
9:00 11:00 a.m. Red Cross swim lessons at Bend Municipal Pool.

(Indermediates & Swimmers)
9:00 4:30 p.m. - Playground activities at Harmon and Allen.
1:00 - 9:00 p.m. Bend Municipal Pool is open to the public.
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Rookie League baseball:

Murray Bros. vs. Ore. Equip, at Harmon
C.O.R. vs. AFL-CI- at Municipal Ball Park

7:45 p.m. Rookie League baseball:
Gordon Randall vs. Lelco at Municipal Ball Park

7:30 p.m. The Snack vs. Coca-Col- a and LDS vs. Sisters at soft-ba- ll

field.

fourth straight game without a

loss for the Giants while Hal

Brown suffered his seventh defeat
against four wins. Mays tripled
and scored in the fourth inning
and contributed a key single in
the sixth when the Giants scored
their final run. Jim Wynn had two

By United Prttt International
Those g Los Angeles

Dodgers must realize by now that
the National League pennant race
is as hot as Willie Mays' bat
happens to be.

The Dodgers are five games in
front of the Giants and the St.
Louis Cardinals and they're coast-

ing along with a tidy three-gam- e

Winning streak.
Willie's average dipped to .240

In and this looked like
the worst season he ever has had
in the majors. But he's riffling
that bat with six hits in his last
eight trips to the plate and he's
raised his season average to .290.

hits for the Colts.

Maury Wills paced the Dodgers'
attack with a double and

three singles and Don Drysdale
pitched a and fanned six Winners namedfor his 14th victory against 12 los

Lombardi still smartingses. Drysdale, now gunning for his
second straight 20 - win season,
halted Billy WiUiams' hit-

ting streak.
Bobby Shantz' 1 of

close-ou- t relief pitching helped the
Cardinals deal the Mets their 15th

Playground kiddies
in sports conclave

Packers hard at work since
loss to all-st-ar collegians

Last week Allen playground ny Kcmple (H). 6 year olds, Rog
By United Press International
Although the Green Bay Pack

of Nebraska, and Bob Paremore
of Florida received their first pro- -kids locked horns with those from er Snodgrass (HI. 7 year olds,

Douglass (H) and Janis Johnson
(A). Boys, Billy Douglass (H) and
Alan Bermister (H). Girls
Margaret Mayne (A) and Regina

lessional workouts.

The Boston Patriots resumed
double workouts In preparation for
Saturday nights exhibition game
against the San Diego Chargers
with the knowledge that quarter

Bobby Stephens (H) and a tie beHarmon In an inter playground The Washington Redskins ran
ers wear the title of champions
they receive no special privileges
when it comes to hard work.

tween John Douglass (H) and Bobsports and games tournament.
by Looney (A). through such a ragged morning

drill, that head coach Bill Mc- -Listed by event and by play Coach Vince Lombardi, stillRunning broad iuirm 5 vear back Babe Parilu has fully re-

covered from a broken collarboneground letter designation, the

The message to the Dodgers is
loud and clear falter and you'll
pay the penalty of blowing a sec-

ond straight pennant.
Mays hammered out a triple

and two singles to lead the
Giants' it attack Tuesday night
In a 1 victory over Die Houston
Colts. It was the first time the
Giants beat the Colts in Houston
In five games.

Dodgers Down Cube

The Dodgers downed the Chi-

cago Cubs, 1, the Cardinals
topped the New York Mets,
the Pittsburgh Pirates defeated
the Milwaukee Braves, and
the Philadelphia Phillies scored a

1 triumph after a
loss to the Cincinnati Reds in
other National League games.

In the American League, New
York beat Washington, after
an S 5 loss, Baltimore downed

Cleveland, Detroit routed Bos-

ton, 10-- Kansas City shaded Chi-

cago, and Minnesota defeated
Los Angeles.

Jim Duffalo went eight Innings
and allowed six hits to win his

smarting from the defeatolds, Kandi Koth IH) and Bar Peak scheduled an unexpected1
afternoon scrimmage which featournament results were as fol administered by the College All--bara Mayne (A). 6 year olds. suffered last year. Parilli alter-

nated with Tom Yewcic In Sunlows:

defeat in 17 games. Ken Boyer,
Julian Javier and Tim McCarver
had two hits each for the Car-

dinals, with Boyer driving in the
winning run with a fifth - Inning
single. Galen Cisco suffered his
10th loss against seven wins.

Don Cardwell shut out the
Braves with four hits for eight
innings and Al McBcan closed it
out in the ninth to earn Cardwell
his eighth win against 12 losses.
Key blows in the Pirates' three-ru- n

seventh inning were a single
by Roberto Clemente, a double

by Donn Clendenon and a single
by Jim Pagliaroni.

Pete Rose's two-ru- homer and
three hits by Vada Pinson led the
Reds to their opening-gam- e tri-

umph at Philadelphia but the Phil-
lies won the nightcap on the
strength of three doubles by John-

ny Callison and the three - hit
pitching of Denis Bennett. Joey
Jay suffered his 16th loss agaiasl
four wins for the Reds.

tured two near-fight-s and a goodStars last Friday, sent his squadCharlotte Miller (A) and P am
blocking exhibition by rookie fullCroquet 7 year olds. Greg through a a

Sprague (A). 7 year olds, John back Dave Francis of Ohio Slate.Williams (A) and Robert Stevens ute scrimmage Tuesday which

O-Ci-
ty moving

ahead in PCL

while still idle

day's loss to the Oakland Raiders,

HUGE DAILY DOUBLE

LAUREL, Md. (UPI) The
The San Francisco Forty-Niner- sDouglass (H) and Kris Kcmple

(H). Girls Molly Douglass many observers termed "brutal."
were pleased with the work ofThe Pittsburgh Stcclers, who(H) and Janice Johnson (A)
quarterback John Brodie and tightmeet the Packers on SaturdayBoys Sieve Maker (A) and end Floyd Dean after Tuesday'snight in Miami, wore hard at

(H). Richard Myers (A) and
Billy Douglas (Hi. Boyd
Bolton (H) and Walter WiUiams
(A). Dan Rutherford (H)
and Jerry Tubbs (H).

Square ball year olds,
Jane Sperling (A) and Kris Kern- -

Pat Rutherford (H). Girls
daily double was worth a whop-
ping $1,346.80 at Laurel Tuesday
when 55-- 1 longshot Trentino paid
$111.00 in the first race and Rub-
ber Stamped ($7.80) took the sec

work to duplicate the vicLynn Hawes (A) and Regina
Douglass (H). Boys John tory which snapped Green Bay's

workouts, while the Cleveland
Browns practiced kickoff return
patterns with Walter Beach and
Jim Shorter on the receiving end.

n victory string at 19.
ond.

Rutherford (H) and Boyd Bolton
(H). Boys, 13, Paul King (A) and The Detroit Lions were dulypie (H). Pat Rutherford (H)

and Molly Douglass (H). impressed with rookie Larry Fer-
Roger Radke (H).

By United Press International
Oklahoma City has moved

ahead in the Pacific Coast

League's Southern Division race
while standing still.

The 69crs were idle Monday

John Rutherford (H) and Gary Standing board jump Girls geson of Iowa, who scored the
first touchdown againstTubbs (H). 13 year olds, Ken tie between Janice Johnson

the Packers. Ferguson was parEckes (A) and Jerry Tubbs (H). (A) and Molly Douglass (H), and
ticipating in his first scrimmage5 year olds, Cindy Provence! (A). Boys with the Lions. a. 11. V v V V--i. 1U aAllen Burmeister (H) and BillyBarbara Maine (A) and David

(H). S year olds, Cindy

and rained out at Denver Tues-
day night, while Salt Lake City

d arch-riv- Dallas-For-t
Worth to make it three straight

The Chicago Bears received ElPost diagrams plays in

football game-fos- s suit Schenk (H) and Roger Snodgrass
welcome news when linebacker
Tom Bettis' injury, suffered on
Sunday, was reported to be only

over the Rangers. m(H). 7 year olds, Bobby Stephens
(H) and Mike ToUe (H). since 1795

Douglass (H). Girls Mar-

garet Mayne (A) and Regina
Douglass (H). Boy Gary
Rutherford H) and Karl Johnson
(A). Boys, 13, Paul Kind (A) and
Roger Radke (H).

Thus, Oklahoma City has moved severe elbow sprain, ratherGirls Molly
Douglass (H) ani Janis Johnson than a dislocated elbow as first

believed.

from 2 game behind Dallas-Ft- .
Worth to one game ahead of the
Rangers while not playing a
game.

Sack race 5 year olds, David(H). Boys Kenny Putman
(H) and Alan Bermister (H).

Del Shofner and Dick Modze--
Arrendorfer (H) and Kenny Kem- -

lewskl, two stalwarts on the New
York Giants, rejoined workoutsSalt Lake nipped Dallas Ft. ple (H). 6 year olds, Vickie NewGirls Margaret Mayne (A),

Rogina Douglass (H). Boys, John

nnutnunm Vl 9 pfl Gift Mffi

SI 11 fillman (A) and Charlotte Miller
Tuesday, but the New York clubRutherford (H) and Karl Johnson

(A). boys, Dan Ruth

Worth Tuesday night and then
exploded for five runs in the
seven inning nightcap to pull out
a decision.

(A). 7 year olds, Bobby Stephens
(H) and Mike Tolle (H). Girls

erford (H) and Roger Radke (HI. Janice Johnson (A) and Cindic

sliced five others from the roster
to reduce their squad to 52 play-
ers. Those cut were veteran line-

backer Dick Lasse, John Mum-mc-

Stan Morgan, Joe Taylor,

Girls Molly In other games Tuesday, Provencal (A). Boys, Pat Ruther
Douglass (H). Boys, John Ruther-
ford (H) and Karl Johnson (A).

ford (HI and Billy Douglass (HI.
Girls Regina Douglass (HI
and Laurie Comarck (HI. Boys,

and J. R. Williams.

Spokane rolled on with a

victory over Tacoma to climb
back to a 10 2 games over the
Giants in the Northern Division.

Dan Rutherford (H) The St. Louis Cardinals heldand Roger Radke (H). Karl Johnson (Al and John Ruth
Softball throw 5 year olds, erford (H).San Diego dispatched Portland

brief contact drills Tuesday while
five rookies from the College

including Don Brumm of
Purdue. Bill (Thunder) Thornton

David Arrendorfer (H) and Ken- - Three-legge- race, S year oldj, $6 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY DISTILLED AND BOTTLED
BY THE JAMES B. BEAU DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT. BEAM, KENTUCKY

and Hawaii closed in on Portland
in the Northern Division by
crunching Seattle .

Ricky Miller (H) and David Ar
rendorfer (H) and Kandi KothSLC's Cowan Salt Lake exploded for four (HI, and Cindy Bolton (H. 7

year olds, Mike Tolle (H), Kevin
Tolle (H. Vickie Newman (A)tops POL batters
and Charlotte Miller (A). Girls

and had helped establish his ca-

reer as a football coach, said on

cross examination by William

Schroeder, Butts' chief attorney,
that the formations were widely
used in Uie previous season of

1961 not only by Georgia but the
other Southeastern Conference

teams.
Butts, who resigned as athletic

director last February when pub-

lication of the Post story became
imminent, has never denied that
he made a telephone call to Bry-

ant. But both he and Bryant, who

has also sued the Post, have de-

nied that vital information was
exchanged.

K-Fal-
ls wins in

Babe Ruth shot

KELLOGG, Idaho (UPI) Kla-

math Falls walloped New West-

minister, B.C., 14-- in the first
round of the regional Babe Ruth
baseball tournament Tuesday
night.

Riverton, Wyo., defeated Ketchi-

kan, Alaska. Aberdeen,
Wash., scored a 16-- 3 victory over
Wallace. Idaho, and Great Falls.
Mont., topped Kellogg in other
opening games of the eight-tea-

n meet.
Klamath Falls rolled up an 1

lead against the British Columbia
team in the first three innings of
seven-innin- contest.

Janice Johnson (A), Chxiie

singles and three runs In the
first inning of the first game
against Dallas-Ft- . Worth and then
made them stand up. Jim Schand-eve- l

relieved starter Wayne
in time to pick up the de-

cision and then Jack Warner
helped out Schandevel.

with .341 mark
SAN MATEO. Calif. (UPI) -

Provencel (A) and Glenda Bilder-bac- k

(A). Boys, Pat Rutherford
(H), Billy Douglass (H), Ken

Standifer's

MID-SUMM-
ER SALE

CONTINUES WITH FURTHER PRICE REDUCTIONS

Putman (H, and Alan Burmeist-
er (H). Girls MargaretIn the nightcap, Jim Stewart s

Salt Lake City's Billy Cowan leads
Pacific Coast League batters with

a .341 average in games played
through Sunday, according to

league statistician William J.

triple and Cuno Barragan's dou Mayne (A), Lynn Hawes (A), Re-

gina Douglass (H) and Sandie Al- -

By United Press International
ATLANTA (UPD Georgia

coach Johnny Griffith, a prime
witness in the $10 million libel

suit Wallace Butts is pursuing
against the Saturday Averting Post

diagrammed plays Tuesday which

he said were the secrets alleged-

ly given Alabama coach Paul Bry-

ant.
Griffith drew the formations on

a blackboard in federal court
where the Post is attempting to

prove to a jury the truth of an
article carried in the magazine
last spring. The Post said Butts

gave the secrets to Bryant in a

telephone conversation accidental-

ly overheard by Atlanta insurance
man George Burnett.

Griffith, who succeeded Butts as
head coach of the University of

Georgia when Butts was promot-
ed to athletic director, said he
considered the information help-

ful to the Alabama team prior to

the 1962 Georgia-Alabam- a game
which Alabama, a favor-

ite, won 35 to 0.

Testified For Two Hour

Griffith testified for two hours
and 45 minutes in the federal
courtroom crowded with some 200

spectators.
He was the first of a number

of coaches or assistants who Post

attorney Welborn Cody said he

planned to call to the witness
stand.

Additionally. Cody said he

planned to show movies at to-

day's hearing of the game, the

third session of the
dollar libel action.

Griffith, 39. said that the infor-

mation about the two formations
would have helped Alabama con-

centrate on Georgia's key plays.
Cody asked Griffith if the notes

Burnett took of the Butts-Brya-

call reflected the two formations
that Griffith considered vital.

"Yes sir. they do." Griffith re-

plied. "They show both the for-

mations we planned to use and
did use."

However. Griffith, who admitted
that Butts had loaned him money

ble high lighted the five-ru- bash
that decided it. Lloyd Wallis had winger (HI. Boys, John Ruther- -

Weiss. a two hit shutout for five innings
Among players with the required and then surrendered a run in

the sixth and a two run pinch hit

rord (H), Jerry Tubbs (HI, Gary
Rutherford (H), and Billy Doug-
lass (H). Boys, 13, Dan Ruther-
ford (HI, Roger Radke (H), Ken
Eckes (A), and Paul King (A).

K
375 at bats, Cowan holds a healthy
lead over his nearest rival, Cesar
Tovar of Dallas-F- t. Worth, who
is hitting .326.

homer to Chuck Wcatherspoon
but still got the win. 24 PAIR SUMMER

WASHTovar leads in doubles with 36

ONE GROUP

SWIMMING

TRUNKS

and runs scored with 93. Deron
Johnson had 28 homers and has
crashed two more this week al

SLACKSready, while Cowan's 93 runs bat-

ted in are tops in that

99Reg. I. ft Reg. to

12.98 QJK5.98 11Vt 1
Plus Alterations

ARCHERS
NOTICE!

Former National Champion
BILL NEVE

Will Be At Ken Cale Hardware

Thursday Afternoon & Evening

August 8
Come in and talk with Bill. He can give you
lots of tips and help you with your archery
problems.
DEMONSTRATION IN THE EVENINGI

KCLVI at" A I C HARDWARE

Rainbow 'Round

Your Future

. . . when you look ahead to
happy retirement with "living
insurance ". Let me help you
provide for a secure income
during your senior citizen days.
Call me for complete Informa-
tion.

EASTERN OREGON AGENCY
135 Oregon Ave.

"ELI

STOP IN TODAY AND SAVE DURING OUR ST0REWIDE SALE!

STANDIFER'S ffirepresenting
WOODMEN
ACCIDENT

and

LIFE
COMPANY

BENNETT'S
MACHINE SHOP

Welding & Repairing
1114 Roosevelt Ave. Bend

Ph. 2

BOB JONES

Reprewntativa APPLIANCE
Ph. 382-239- 1945 Wall

253 E. Greenwood Ph. 382-524- 1 3


